Program - ECFS Diagnostic Network Working Group Meeting

Lisbon, Friday 14 June, 12:30-14:30, Auditorium III & IV (Level 1)
Moderator: Nico Derichs, Berlin, Germany

12:30 Introduction  
Nico Derichs, Berlin, Germany

12:35 Results from DNWG CF diagnosis registry project  
Kris De Boeck, Leuven, Belgium

12:45 Sweat test: Short presentation of Best Posters  
Moderation: Kevin Southern, Liverpool, UK

12:10 NPD: needle vs. abrasion – blinded comparison study  
Elke De Wachter, Brussels, Belgium

13:20 ECFS NPD SOP diagnostic validation  
Isabelle Sermet, Paris, France

13:30 CFTR3: Scenario for European database on rare mutations  
Nico Derichs, Berlin, Germany

13:35 Diagnostic Webforum: Kick off ceremony  
Inez Bronsveld, Utrecht, Netherlands

13:40 Challenge the experts: CF Diagnostic Cases  
from Portugal & Participants (5min+5min discussion each)

14:20 Next meetings, Discussion